Awereness by creation mixed media
from horse manure.

‘Mest2Art ’ is born..
I wanted to process the fragile raw
material in a simple, raw and
Intriging design. (Without odor
transfer) All this with visibility of the
raw fibers.I want to make people think
and feel again.
See and feel the painting, from grass to
manure to art. Make contact with the
inner child and be born again. Think out
of the box to reduce the global footprint
in a sustainable way.
The chosen image is the capital of the
Netherlands, Amsterdam.
World famous as an icon. The wisch is to
make people think about a sustainable
ecological and a circulair economy. With
an open mind and without prejudice.

‘IAmsterdam’ 135x70
The chosen image is the capital of the
Netherlands, Amsterdam.
World famous as an icon. The wisch is to make
people think about a sustainable ecological and
a circulair economy. With an open mind and
without prejudice.

€ 495,00

Intriging design. (Without odor transfer)
All this with visibility of the raw fibers.
I want to make people think and feel again.
See and feel the painting, from grass to manure
to art. Make contact with the inner child and be
born again. Think out of the box to reduce the
global footprint in a sustainable way.

Circular corporate
gifts...
The circular promotional gift,
unique, original & custom
made. This gift from horse
manure is exclusive,
innovative and can be
characterized as a gift for a
circular economy.
Created from a residual
stream. simple & powerful
with a view of the natural
fibers. As a client, you can
make the difference, deploy to
a circular economy. "Horse
manure is not waste"

‘Andreaskruizen’
18x13
The Amsterdam crosses are
world famous. A circular
promotional gift, handmade,
original and recognizable.
International symbol of new
ideas, cooperation and
success.
Handmade originals
from 1 to 100 editions.
Incl. Gift box.

€ 49,00 per unit.

‘Zaanse schans’
18x13
The wooden mills of the
Zaanse Schans in Zaanstad,
the Netherlands. Stands for
innovative and Multifunctional way of thinking.
Handmade originals
from 1 to 100 editions.
Incl. Gift box.

€ 49,00 per unit.

‘AlbertHeijn’ 18x13
Company logo of the largest
supermarket founder of the
Netherlands.
This can also be your logo,
in white or colour.
Handmade originals
from 1 to 100 editions.
Incl. Gift box.

€ 49,00 per unit.

‘Noord-Holland’
18x13
Logo of the province of
Noord-Holland, in the
Netherlands.
Handmade originals
from 1 to 100 editions.
Incl. Gift box.

€ 49,00 per unit.

‘Cow’ 59x59
The first painting with cow
dung.
The cow that wanted to be
free.
Stands for thinking out of the
box.

€ 175,00

‘Flower’ 20x16
The first flower of horse
manure.
Everything can grow, as long
as it has the right food.
Many images can be provided
upon request.
Custom made art, specially
made for you.

€ 79,00

‘Tulp’ 20x16
The first tulip of horse
manure.
Everything can grow, as long
as it has the right food.

Many images can be provided
upon request.
Custom made art, specially
made for you.

€ 79,00

‘Woman’
Horse manure sculpture. As
a woman, be your own base.

€ 75,00 Sculpture 30 cm

Horse manure has been
found for centuries in various
cultures, stories, sagas, and
superstitions. Horse manure
stands for Wealth,
prosperity, success &
happiness.

“Horse’ 25x28
This horse culture is made
from horse manure.
With real mane and tail .. A
nice memory.
Can also be made with
manure from your own
horse.

€ 275,00 Sculpture

‘Transformation’
61x40
The transformation from
horse manure to beautiful
butterfly. Real beauty comes
from within.

€ 175,00

‘True Heart’
85x40
Secret hidden hearts, but
always present. There is a
story behind every heart.
Go on the adventure...

€ 225,00

‘Shit happens’
A painting with a brain tumor
as its origin ..
Support the brain foundation
for research ...

€ 000,00

I make Shitart,
I raise awareness,
I am Alida from Het Veldhuys.
‘Mest2Art’ by Het Veldhuys…
Horse manure is so much more than waste,
it is a beautiful natural raw material for
manure briquettes, flowering briquettes and
pellets for the pellet stove.

For questions, assignments
and further information, look
at ...
www.HetVeldhuys.nl
Alida.Markies@gmail.com

Product info & prices.
Image in consultation, with respect for artist
and material.
Large or different sizes on request.
Almost everything is possible...
Sincerely yours,

Alida

